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ABOUT US
Pollinator Partnership (P2) is a nonprofit registered
charitable organization and an international leader in
pollinator science, management, and conservation.
Our team of scientists specialize in habitat creation
and enhancement, research, and education. We
provide the highest level of scientific advising and
consultation services to public and private groups;
helping people and organizations incorporate
pollinator conservation into their operations. 

Contact us to find out how we can help you meet your
pollinator conservation goals.



OUR SERVICES
We offer sector-specific expertise in pollinator conservation
and education, at competitive rates. We work with the
agricultural, corporate, educational, energy generation and
transmission, and transportation sectors.
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Habitat creation and enhancement: Land
assessment, seed and plant mix design and
sourcing, comprehensive plans; from gardens, to
farms, to industrial and conservation lands

Pollinator education: for your staff and
clients, we offer trainings, guides, toolkits, and
certifications, tailored to your needs

Auditing of practices: we review
organizational practices and procedures and
offer practical integration of pollinator-
supporting practices

Monitoring and research: we assess
pollinator value of habitat so you can show
your stakeholders and clients the results of
your conservation actions

BENEFITS OF
CONSULTING

WITH US
Partner with the largest non-profit
organization in the world dedicated
exclusively to the protection of
pollinators and their habiat

With over 25 years of experience in
pollinator conservation, education,
partnership, and habitat creation,
and a staff of dedicated scientists,
you can be confident in our advice
and expertise

Our network of partners and
experience across North America
and globally means we can  provide
expertise wherever you are and
across your operating locations

SOME CURRENT
AND PAST CLIENTS

AXA XL
The Boeing Company

Bowles Farming Company
The Bureau of Land Management

EDP Renewables
The JM Smucker Company

Jordan Winery
Manulife Investment Management Timberland

and Agriculture    
Nanaimo International Airport

Pacific Gas and Electric
Renewable America

Toyota North America
US Department of Agriculture 

 


